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1. The HCPC have had a recent consultation on a proposed standard for involving service users 

and carers in training programmes for all the professions that they regulate. 

BASW have responded to the consultation. The questions and our responses are found 

below.  

Overall BASW are pleased that the HCPC are proposing standards for all the HCPC 

professions. Social work training has engaged service users and carers in our professional 

training for many years. Not all of that engagement has been satisfactory, but nonetheless 

we feel that compared to others social work has made some progress.  

The HCPC state that they are proposing to amend the standards of education and training 

and the supporting guidance to require the involvement of service users in programmes we 

approve. HCPC state that service users (the definition includes carers) could be involved in a 

programme in a variety of different ways. For example: 

i. Selection and recruitment of students 

ii. Development of teaching tools and materials 

iii. Programme or module development 

iv. Planning and evaluation 

v. Role play and teaching of students 

vi. Feedback on students 

vii. Assessment of students 

viii. Quality assurance. 

2. The HCPC consultation document posed a number of questions. BASW’s response to the 

question follows on. 

Q1 Do you agree that the standards of education and training should be amended to require 

the involvement of service users in approved programmes? 

BASW response: Yes, plus the following comment: 

Writing from a social work perspective social work training has a long history of service user 

and carer involvement dating back to at least the 1970's. The concepts of understanding 

power and the construction of the term "professional" are integral to social work education, 

which has encouraged social work to reflect on power differentials between those who use 

services and those who are paid to deliver them. Understanding power in the relationship 

helps social workers conceptualise the responses and behaviour of both social workers and 

service users. Similarly an understanding of the term "professional" as not having to be 
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equated with being superior or elite and not having to be seen as the font of all knowledge is 

an important part of social work training. Concepts of partnerships between social workers 

and people who use services, the concept of "expert by experience" and the concept of 

"enabling" rather than authority are all issues that are best addressed by service user and 

carer involvement in training and development. In BASW we feel that if other professions 

don't explore these issues then there will be an important dimension missing from their 

training. There is mention of some HCPC professions not directly working with service users 

or carers, for example organisational psychologists, or biochemical scientists. We would 

argue that those professions equally need to meet the people who use the services to gain 

an understanding of the end purpose of the organisation - the provision of services to 

people with health or social care needs. The HCPC proposals include members of multi-

disciplinary teams as service users, we think that to conflate the term "users and carers" 

with members of the multi-disciplinary team is a mistake. Learning about the roles of other 

members of multi-disciplinary teams, or indeed the roles of other members in the wider 

organisation is vital and we feel that should be a separate standard, so it is not confused 

with the concept of "user and carers" as "patients" or the concept of users and carers as 

defined in social work and social care. 

Q2 Do you consider that the proposed standard and guidance are appropriate to different 

types of approved programmes, and to different professions? 

It is understood that different professions will be at different stages in the journey to engage 

with service users and carers and therefore that the standards need to be generic. From a 

social work perspective we would like to propose that the standards are seen as minimum 

standards, with an expectation that all areas of the proposed standards of education (i to viii 

above) are addressed. The wording in the statement could be amended from "We will want 

to see evidence that involvement is taking place, and that you are able to explain where 

service users are involved, appropriate to your programme". To "We will want to see the 

evidence that involvement is taking place and that you are able to explain where service 

users are involved, appropriate to the importance of involvement of service users to your 

programme, based on research, best practice and experience of the importance of 

involvement of service users". 

 

Q3 Do you agree with the approach to defining 'service users' in the proposed standard and 

guidance?  

BASW response – Yes, but in part, plus the following comment: 
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As discussed above BASW are of the opinion that it is essential that service users and carers 

are seen as the end users of health and social care services - the reason for all services to 

exist. Therefore arguments that some professions don't meet end users are not valid. 

Anyone working for example in the health service should learn about the patient experience 

as this should directly inform all involved in the health service, even if for example in the 

case of bio-chemical scientists, they would not normally interact with patients. It makes 

sense for the degree of learning about the patient experience to be less intense than those 

who spend the majority of their working time interacting with service users, but it should 

nevertheless be part of the learning experience. 

As said above conflating the use of the term service user with internal customers in say 

multi-disciplinary teams (MDTs) is a mistake.  

There needs to be a SET standard about learning about working with MDTs and internal 

customers, but that should be separate from the user and carer SET 

Q4 Do you agree that there should be a lead-in period, with the standard becoming effective 

from the 2015/2016 academic year? If not, what alternative arrangements should we put in 

place? 

BASW agree that a lead in time for some professions may be necessary, however professions 

where user and carer involvement is already embedded should be encouraged to implement 

the standard immediately, otherwise there is a danger that the good practice that takes 

place already could be diminished. 

Q5. Do you have any other comments you would like to make about the proposed standard 

and guidance, or about any other aspect of the proposals? 

BASW welcomes the opportunity to comment on the above proposals and would be happy 

to share good practice examples derived from social work training programmes. 
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